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Abstract: The purpose of this article is to investigate the influence of club
revenues on their classification during the seasons from 2007 to 2016 of the
first division of the Brazilian Football League. The data on club revenue and
classification presented in this study were obtained on the websites of the
clubs, of entities that investigate the sports economy of the Brazilian Football
Confederation. In this study, we used information from 16 clubs, which were
divided into 3 sample groups, according to the Total Revenue in dollars. The
results showed that the G1 group had higher total revenue than the other
groups and that the G3 Group had the lowest revenue among the groups, but
that all groups evolved during the evaluated years. In relation to the
classification, you can see that groups G1 and G2 presented similar results
and that the G3 group always occupied the lowest ranked places in the
championship. These results demonstrated a correlation between revenue
and club classification. These results allow us to conclude that the higherrevenue teams showed better positions in the championship because, by
collecting more, they tend to have better conditions to compete for the title
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and continue to increase their revenues, not only for awards and
sponsorships, but also for exploring their titles.
Keywords:
Football,
Financial analysis,
Classification of clubs; Sports administration
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championship,

Da li finansijski rezultati utiču na sportske rezultate u
fudbalskoj industriji? - Studija slučaja Brazilske fudbalske
lige
Apstrakt: Cilj ovog članka je istraživanje uticaja prihoda klubova na njihovo
rangiranje. Istraživanje je sprovedeno u prvoj diviziji Brazilske fudbalske lige u
periodu od 2007. do 2016. godine. Podaci o prihodima klubova i njihovom
rangiranju prikupljeni su sa internet stranica klubova i entiteta koji istražuju
sportsku ekonomiju brazilske fudbalske konfederacije. U ovoj studiji koristili
smo podatke 16 klubova, koji su, na osnovu ukupnih prihoda, razvrstani u tri
grupe. Klubovi svrstani u grupu G1 ostvarili veći ukupni prihod od klubova
razvrstanih u ostale grupe, klubovi svrstani u grupu G3 ostvarili su najmanji
prihod, ali je istraživanje pokazalo da su klubovi iz sve tri grupe evoluirale
tokom posmatranih godina. Posmatrajući rangiranje klubova, uočava se da su
klubovi svrstani u grupu G1 i G2 ostvarile slične rezultate, a da su klubovi
svrstani u grupu G3 uvek zauzimali najnižu poziciju u prvenstvu. Ovi rezultati
potvrđuju korelaciju između ostvarenih prihoda i rangiranja kluba. Može se
izvesti zaključak da su kubovi sa većim prihodima osvajali bolje pozicije na
prvenstvu,budući da veći prihodi omogućavaju bolje uslove za takmičenje za
titulu, a dalje povećanje prihoda posledica je, ne samo, primljenih nagrada i
sponzorstva, već takođe i posledica osvojenih titula.
Ključne reči: fudbal, finansijska analiza, brazilsko prvenstvo, rangiranje
klubova; upravaljanje u sportskim društvima

1. Introduction
Having become one of the highly propulsive industries, football turned out to
be more than a sport (Pavlović, Mijatović, & MIlačić, 2013). Currently, football
institutions are not simple sport organizations, they have become big
companies with revenues generated by stadium tickets, sponsors, transfers,
TV rights, among others (Ribeiro & Lima, 2012). In this line, Soriano (2013)
adds that the three main sources of revenue are: stadium, TV rights and
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marketing. About the first one, Soriano (2013) highlights the importance of the
tourists for the clubs, because they might be interested in watching some
game during their trips. About TV rights, reinforces that the biggest profits are
taken by contracts involving international tournaments. Finally, about the
marketing, he recommends a few, but big sponsors, besides highlighting the
relevance of pre-season tournaments to raise clubs image in other countries.
The amount of commercial revenue is largely conditioned by players from the
primary market, and it should be borne in mind that only planetary clubs can
make full use of the potential marketing effect of players who are global stars
(Pavlović, Ljumović, & Knežević, 2014, p. 234).
In Brazil, those collection ways are also present. For example, in 2011, the 20
clubs with the biggest revenue generated total revenue which was 27% higher
than total revenue generated in 2010, resulting in R$2,14 billion (BDO, 2012).
In theory, today, football clubs certainly focus on both financial and sports
success (Mijatović, Pavlović, & MIlačić, 2015, p. 146). However, there is still
no unified perspective on a primary measure of success in football. (Ibid)
However, achieving triumphs and balancing the finances is a complex task,
but that seems to be of higher likelihood to achieve by the richest clubs, since
they have bigger facility to collect money and invest it in a qualified manner.
Of course, rich clubs can contract more expensive transfers (see: Pavlović,
Milačić, & Ljumović, 2014) and bring better players, which in the case of
planetary clubs will results in higher commercial revenues and better sports
success. According to Anderson & Sally (2013), at the same way the rich
countries specialize themselves in complex products, rich football teams
invest more capital and technologies in their teams, besides practicing a kind
of play that the small clubs cannot do. According to same authors, rich clubs
invest in database and information technology, besides investing in equipment
to structure trainings, physical conditioning and rehabilitation. So, this article
justifies itself based on the fact that the football clubs represent a kind of
business that aims to achieve the success and the good financial situation
(Guzmán, 2006). However, Haas, Kocher & Slitter (2004) argue that even
though the success is more relevant than the financial situation, there is a
strong correlation between the terms. Because of this imbalance
(investments, revenues and success) present also in the Brazilian Football
League, this article aims to understand how the ways of source can affect
clubs performance in a sequence of seasons. With the aforementioned in
mind, the objective of this study consists of an investigation of the revenue
influence in clubs classification from season 2007 to season 2016 of the first
division of the Brazilian Football League (Serie A).
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2.

Research methodology

To meet the objective of this study, the research method “explanatory
documentary research” was used. Explanatory documentary research is a
type of study that tries to identify, record, analyze and interpret facts and their
causes (Lakatos & Marconi, 2011). Club revenue data, presented in this
study, were obtained on the Internet, accessing sites that present such
information. These websites are:
Globoesporte
(Barros, 2017;
CORINTHIANS…, 2011; Gonçalves, 2012; Mará, 2015; Venancio, 2014),
Lance (Somoggi, 2017a, 2017b), Slide Share (Somoggi, 2017c), ESPN
(DÍVIDAS..., 2016). In this study, the club's revenue was represented by the
club's total collection amounts related to TV rights, games box office,
sponsors, player marketing, sporting goods sales, membership fees, among
others. In order to relate the team's revenue (represented by their total
collection between 2007 and 2016) and their performance in the national
league of the first division (final classification in the championship evaluated),
the final classification data of the clubs were used in the first division of the
Brazilian League between 2007 and 2016. This information was found on the
website of the Brazilian Football Confederation (CBF), the institution
responsible for football in Brazil (http://www.cbf.com.br/competicoes/). It
should be noted that the first division of the Brazilian Football League consists
of 20 clubs, thus, one of the limitations of the expansion of the participating
clubs in the present study. In addition, in order to select the clubs, information
on club revenue should be available for all evaluated years, which has not
occurred with all clubs in the first survey. Thus, after collecting all data on club
revenue, the total number of clubs used was 16, as 4 clubs presented missing
data and were excluded from the analyzes to avoid compromising results. The
16 clubs were divided into three groups, according to their total revenue (in
millions of dollars) between 2007 and 2016 (Table 1). Thus, the 3 research
groups were formed as follows: Group 1: that had total revenue, between
2007 and 2016, between 600 and 800 million dollars (5 clubs); Group 2:
Teams that had total revenue, between 2007 and 2016, between 300 and
5500 million dollars (7 clubs); and Group 3: Teams that had total revenue,
between 2007 and 2016, between 130 and 280 million dollars (4 clubs).
This study shows descriptive and inferential analysis, also applying intragroup
and between groups analysis. The analysis were conducted according to
study’s objective, that is to investigate the influence of clubs revenues in their
final results from season 2007 to season 2016 of the first division of Brazilian
Football League. The inferential analyzes were used because the descriptive
statistics are not sufficient to give meaning to the findings, since it does not
have the "power" of comparison that mathematics has and therefore cannot
give meaning to its findings, as well as the inferential statistics can . Thus, it is
necessary to use inferential statistics, since it can demonstrate if there is a
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significant difference and, consequently, a causal difference (p <0.05) and not
a casual difference. In this study the number of participants used was less
than 30, that was needed to test the normality and the hegemony of variance
(Green, Salkind, & Akey, 2000). To test the normality the KolmogorovSmirnov test (K-S) was used, and to test the hegemony of variance, the
Levene test was used. Regarding normality, K-S test showed p> 0,05, that is
normality in the investigated variances. Regarding hegemony of variance,
Levene test showed p> 0,05, which demonstrates that there is hegemony of
variance (Field, 2009). Through these results, data normality was assumed
and the alpha value 0,05 was used to significant differences. In between
groups analysis, the Anova One Way test was used and in the intragroup
analysis the Anova one-way was used, with repeated measure in the last
factor and Pearson Correlation. When intragroup and between group
significant differences were found, post hoc tests were conducted. To control
of the mistake type 1, the sequential procedure Holm de Bonferroni was used
(Green et al., 2000). All inferential analysis were made with the support of the
IBM SPSS Statistics, version 20.
Table 1. Teams and their yearly collection (n = 16), in million Reais

* In trillion of dollars. ** Average Revenue for the period 2016-2007.
Source: sites used in the study
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3. Literature review
The financial and accounting aspects of the football industry have been in the
focus of numerous recently published papers, which is the consequence of
rising interest in these topics all over the world. Additionally, numerous
researchers investigate the correlation between the financial and sport
successes of the football clubs, as well as the impact of sport and financial
successes on the clubs stock value. Different technics has been used for the
analyses of the football clubs efficiently and different results have been
obtained (See: Barajas, Fernández-Jardón, & Liz, 2005; C. P. Barros, Garciadel-Barrio, & Leanch, 2009; Espitia‐Escuer & García‐Cebrián, 2010; Guzmán,
2006; Haas et al., 2004; Jardin, 2009; Mijatović et al., 2015; Pyatunin et al.,
2016; Ribeiro & Lima, 2012; Samagaio, Couto, & Caiado, 2009; SoleimaniDamaneh, Hamidi, & Sajadi, 2011). The most part of these papers did not
take into account the effects of the crises on the financial success of the
analyzed clubs (See more in: Filipović & Miljković, 2014), neither the uses of
different accounting treatment of the transfer fee on the financial success (see
more in: Amira & Livne, 2005; Borré & Gelmini, 2008; Morrow, 1999; Pavlović,
Ljumović, et al., 2014; Rowbottom, 2002).

4. Results description
Given the sample, the present study can be considered as a case study.
Thus, it must be considered that, in itself, as a case study, the results of it
apply only to the clubs and the context involved, thus limiting their power of
generalization. Firstly, revenue groups were analyzed, verifying the
differences between groups. In a qualitative analysis, it was observed that G1
had the highest revenue in all analyzed years (2007 to 2016), which was
expected, since this group contains the clubs with highest revenues. This
information was confirmed because results showed significant differences
between groups (p<0,01). Regarding differences location, the Bonferroni post
hoc test showed significant differences in all years and between all groups.
G1 had higher revenues than G2 and G3, with G2 having higher values than
G3 in a significant way (p<0,05). These data suggest that G1 clubs, in all
years analyzed, show a higher revenue and this information may be explained
by the bigger media exposure of this teams in their respective matches.
Regarding the groups revenue evolution, an intragroup analysis was
conducted, using the Anova one-way test with repeated measures at the last
factor. From the results obtained by a qualitative analysis, it can be seen that
G1 presented a higher revenue year-by-year (table 1). This information was
confirmed, because the inferential test presented significant differences to G1
[F (2,07; 8,26) = 19,372; p<0,001]. Regarding the difference location, the post
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hoc Bonferroni test only showed significant difference between 2015 (higher
revenue) and 2008 (p<0,006), which demonstrates a gradative revenue
evolution. For G2, the same revenue evolution dynamics could be observed,
the revenues were rising year-by-year (table 1). Those values were confirmed
because the inferential test showed significant differences for G2 [F (2,70;
16,20) = 24,920; p<0,001]. Regarding the difference location, the Bonferroni
post hoc test presented significant differences between the years 2016, 2015,
2014 and 2012 and the years 2007, 2008 and 2009. These differences
suggest that the revenue of G2 evolved gradually because the differences
were only between the extremes, something close to what happened with G1.
Regarding G3, using the qualitative analysis, it can be seen that the revenue
evolved until 2013, dropped in 2014 and raised once more in 2016 (table 1).
These results suggest that in 2014 and in 2015 the clubs had troubles to
collect money to their revenue, which can be related with the team’s league
table position. These values were confirmed, because the inferential test
presented significant differences to G3 [F (1,94; 5,81) = 15,571; p < 0,005].
Regarding the difference location, the Bonferroni post hoc test presented
significant difference between 2007 and 2010 and the three last years (2016
to 2013). These values suggest that clubs revenue were very similar, which
did not show significant differences among sequential years, only between the
extremes.
Table 2 – Occupation of analysis groups (G1, G2 e G3) in categories of
Brazilian Série A (n=16)

* Category of bigger occupation of clubs, for each group.
Source: Authors' calculations
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In summary, the results demonstrated that the 3 groups increased their
revenue, but G1 was the one with the highest improvement, once compared
with the other group’s average, suggesting that this group, for having the
highest revenue, should occupy the best places on league table. So, to
compare the revenue with the league table position, we analyzed the groups
in relation to their final position in the tournament (categories). For this, we
used the following ranking logic. The top-4 was classified as “Elite”. From 5º
to 10º, clubs were put into the category “Continental Competition”. From 11º
to 16º, clubs were classified as “Neutral”. From 17º to 20º, clubs were
classified as “Relegation + Série B, according to Table 2.
According to table 2, it can be observed that G1 had the majority of its clubs in
the “Elite” group between 2007 and 2016, presenting 40% of clubs, in
average, in the Brazilian League’s top-4. Regarding G2, clubs of this group
were, in majority, in the category “Continental Competition” (38,11%). About
G3, as it was expected, for being the clubs with the lowest revenue in the
tournament, which can affect the performance, 50% of the clubs, in average,
finished in the “Relegation + Série B” category. It can also be seen that G1
was the group with less participants in the category “Relegation + Série B”,
50% of the seasons, while G2 and G3 had 80%, showing that a higher
revenue contributes to taking better positions on the tournament. Added to
this, it’s possible to see that G1 has, in average, 78% of its clubs in the
Brazilian League top-10, demonstrating once more, the relevance of a higher
revenue on teams league table position. On the other hand, G3 had 89,29%
of its teams in categories “Neutral” or “Relagation + Série B” on investigated
tournaments, showing that a low revenue might compromise team’s position
on league table. However, since one of the aims of this study was to
investigate team’s evolution along the seasons, the classification variables
were transformed through the following criteria: “Elite” teams received value 4,
“Continental Competition” teams received value 3, “Neutral” ones, value 2,
“Relegation + Série B”, value 1, as Table 3 shows.
Regarding club’s evolution through the tournaments, the results demonstrated
that there is no difference between G1 and G2, but there is a difference
between G1 and G3 in years 2009, 2014 and 2015 (p<0,015) and between
G2 and G3 in 2010 and 2015 (p<0,028). These results suggest that G1 and
G2 present similar classification dynamics in the Brazilian League. In other
words, even with different revenue, they present regular positions on the
league table, since significant differences were not detected among the
groups concerning this variable (classification), in the analyzed period (2007
to 2016). However, G3 presented worse positions in 2009, 2010, 2014 and
2015, 40% of the tournaments considered. These results can be explained by
the found numbers regarding clubs revenue, since lower revenue were related
to worse positions on league table.
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Table 3 – Clubs classification regarding the category they belong to (n = 16)

Source: Authors' calculations

Intragroup analysis was also conducted, using the Anova one-way test with
repeated measures on last factor. Qualitative information, based on table 2
were supported because the inferential test did not show significant
differences to G1 [F (2,49; 9,98) = 0,867; p>0,472]. It means that G1 teams, in
majority of the analyzed years were inside “Elite” group, corroborating with the
qualitative analysis. These numbers suggest that revenue evolution kept G1
in the best positions of the league. Regarding G2, the same analysis was
conducted. In this case, the qualitative analysis was also supported by the
inferential test [F (2,34; 14,01) = 0,689; p>0,540]. In other words, there was
no significant difference among the years investigated, demonstrating that G2
teams were, with more frequency on category “Continental Competition”.
These results suggest that even raising the revenue, G2 teams did not
achieve best positions on league table, just maintained the positions of the
previous years. Analyzing G3, the inferential test did not present significant
differences among the studied years [F (2,31; 6,93) = 2,619; p>0,139]. In
other words, even rising the revenue, clubs could not improve their positions
on Brazilian League table and many were relegated to the lower division. In
order to correlate revenue and league table position, Pearson correlation was
used. At this point, the values of R>0,700 (positive or negative) were
considered to accept the correlation. The values used were the ones
transformed in the previous analysis. The correlation analysis was conducted
between the same year (ex. Revenue 2016 x League table position 2016),
Industrija, Vol.46, No.1, 2018
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with the objective to test the hypothesis that the revenue are related to team’s
classification. Regarding G1, which obtained average 3,00 to the categories,
according to Pearson correlation, the results demonstrated strong correlation
between total revenue in 2016 and the league table position at the same year
on “Elite” group (r=0,934, p<0,20). In other words, the higher revenue of 2016
contributed, to significant extent, to G1 teams finishing the league inside the
Elite Group. Furthermore, the correlation exists also in 2013 (r=0,960,
p<0,009), 2010 (r=0,814, p< 0,094) and 2008 (r=0,827, p<0,084). These
correlations corroborate, partially, with the hypothesis that the clubs with
higher revenue occupy the best positions of the tournament, since the
Pearson test showed strong correlation in only 4 of the 10 years analyzed.
However, into a qualitative analysis, G1 was the group that participated most
on “Elite” group (40%), giving details that teams with higher revenue achieve
best positions on league table, in majority. So, intragroup analysis to league
table positions demonstrated that G1 has always been in the top-4 of the
Brazilian league, which can explain the low correlation, since this group did
not have significant decreases on league table. Regarding G2, results
demonstrated only correlation at 2008 (r=0,898, p< 0,006). In other words,
only at this year G2 clubs, in majority, made part of “Neutral” category
(57,10% of the clubs). To the remaining years there was no correlation
between the intermediary revenue and the league table position (“Continental
Competition” and “Neutral”), since the average for G2 was 2,83 for the
categories. These values suggest that G2 teams oscillated its league position,
even increasing their revenue they did not achieve better positions in the
tournament, corroborating the intragroup analysis on league table positions,
but not corroborating the hypothesis of relation between revenue and better
league position. Finally, G3 showed a category average of 1,98 and, as
correlation, it was the group which presented more strong correlations in the
investigated years. The results demonstrated strong correlations for the years:
2016 (r = 0,965, p< 0,035), 2012 (r = 0,999, p< 0,001), 2011 (r = 0,942, p<
0,058), 2010 (r = 0,859, p< 0,141) and 2007 (r = 0,912, p< 0,088). These
correlations confirm the mentioned hypothesis for this analysis that the clubs
with lower revenues present lower positions in the tournament, since G3
showed itself in 50% of the seasons inside the category “Relegation + Série
B”.
In summary, the correlation results were able to partially explain the
hypothesis. In other words, regarding the hypothesis that clubs with higher
revenue get best positions in the Brazilian league, there were only significant
correlations to G1 in 40% of the analysis. In addition, Pearson correlation test
demonstrated that clubs with lower revenues are the clubs that occupy the
worst places in the league and in some cases plays the lower division (50% of
the analysis), partially corroborating the hypothesis that the relation between
revenue and league table position exists.
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5. Discussion
Following the objective of the study which was to investigate the club’s
revenue influence in their final results from season 2007 to 2016 of the first
division of Brazilian Football League, the aim was to discuss the obtained
results to improve the understanding of the found information. In summary,
the results presented in this article demonstrate that all groups increased their
revenue, but G1 was the one which showed higher revenue increase,
suggesting that this group should occupy the best positions in the league,
which actually happened, since G1 had 78% of its teams, on average, on
“Elite” and “Continental Competition” groups. Regarding these numbers, G1
improvement may be related to the fact that the teams within this group
occupy the highest league positions. Those are the teams capable to
generate prizes and financially stronger sponsors, which allows better
investments and performance, increasing the likelihood of winning
tournaments. In this case, these information corroborate the literature
(Anderson & Sally, 2013; Soriano, 2013), since G1 was the group with the
highest revenue and best league positions. To ensure titles periodically, it is
recommended to work with intensity to generate revenue and manage
judiciously (Soriano, 2013). The literature also highlights the English football
as an example of success that has a relevant impact on revenues (Dobson &
Goddard, 1998; Szymanski & Smith, 1997), with national success being, in
majority, driven by investments (Kuypers & Szymanski, 1999; Szymanski &
Smith, 1997). Private investors tend to have superior resources and are
becoming important to maintain the success in elite football (Kuper, 1999;
Rohde & Breuer, 2016b; Scelles, Helleu, Durand, & Bonnal, 2016), what can
also be related to the results found in this study. Moreover, the results
demonstrated that G2 obtained lower revenue than G1, but higher than G3
and also occupied, in majority, intermediary league positions (68,49% of
teams between “Continental Competition and “Neutral”). G2 has teams which
can classify for a continental competition and also keep themselves on
Brazilian’s first division league, which suggests that their sources of revenue
are at least regular and in enough quantity, which, in turn, does not make
them able to compete with G1 teams, but allows them to reach more modest
objectives, like qualify to a continental competition and keep themselves on
the highest division. Anderson & Sally (2013) reinforce this point by saying
that do not drop of the division, represents ensured money (close to 45 million
of euros) for British clubs, being the biggest differential between medium
teams in the first and second division league. In order to get enough
resources, the literature gives some possibilities that might help to explain
these results, as the use of strategies to accumulate financial resources like to
be based on owning a global brand powerful to generate revenues from
broadcasting, merchandising and ticketing (Gladden & Milne, 1999;
Industrija, Vol.46, No.1, 2018
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Pawlowski & Anders, 2012) and the “sugar daddies”, attracting private
majority investors to apply money into the team (Franck, 2010; Kuper, 1999;
Rohde & Breuer, 2016a). G3 results point out that it is the group with the
lowest revenue of all of the evaluated groups and those significant differences
are only between the extremes. In other words, there were not significant
differences among years in a row. The absence of significant differences
among them may be related to the competence with G1 and G2, since those
groups have higher media and commercial preference than G3, which might
have allowed more collection and qualified investments, which, in turn, may
not be a part of G3 teams reality, which teams would need to work hard with
less resources to maintain themselves on first division. In addition, Kuper and
Szymanski (2014) say that football is like a war, because those with less
chances try to fight harder, while best teams can face big contexts more
prepared. Added to this, the results demonstrated that G3 was the group with
more troubles to get the best positions on league table, having, on average,
their teams occupying the last positions and, in 80% of the cases, playing on
second division (50% of G3 teams). These results reinforce the literature data,
demonstrating that clubs with the lowest revenues are also the ones with the
worst league positions (Anderson & Sally, 2013; Soriano, 2013). This
information transmit a tendency that the highest revenue are related, in
majority, to a higher likelihood of getting best positions on league table, while
lowest revenues are more related to seasons connected with failure. The
results are pertinent, since the richer the club is, the better will be the quality it
will be allowed to bring to its team and higher goals would be determined,
besides using even more the marketing effects (Kuper & Szymanski, 2014).
To that, Tomkins, Riley and Fulcher (2010) bring once more the Premier
League as an example, since from 2002 to 2010 the teams with the most
expensive line-up won the title in 66% of the cases. Anderson & Sally (2013)
also remember that to invest less is dangerous because that increases the
chance of relegation, corroborating the results of this study and so, helping to
explain G3 results, that had the worst results related with the lowest revenue.
The author also remembers the British club Wigan, which from 2008 and
2012, got a 98% likelihood of relegation, having a payroll 4 times less than the
Manchester United’s one, corroborating once more this research results.
Moreover, according to Rohde & Breuer (2016a), revenue can also have an
impact on teams performance, since the top 30 European revenue-generating
football clubs have grown 7,9% per year, top ten clubs have grown 9,5% per
year and top five clubs have grown 11,7% per year, while bottom 15 clubs
have grown 4,3% per year, bottom ten clubs have grown 4% per year and
bottom five clubs have grown 3,8% per year. Besides, G1 did not show
significant difference on league table from 2007 to 2016, which demonstrates
that G1 clubs, on average, have always been in the best league table
positions. So, presenting higher revenue may allow teams to invest better,
which can contribute to get even better positions, like it is pointed in the
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analysis. Moreover, Kuper and Szymanski (2014) bring the Lyon’s (French
team) President as an example, because he has said that the better the team
players are, besides winning more matches, more supporters will be attracted,
something that allows having the best team related to its own made
investment. Moreover, it is seen that clubs compete by investments into an
overinvestment scenario, what results in a dissipation of overall league
revenues (Dietl, Franck, & Lang, 2008). So, from 2004 to 2013, 90% of
national league titles were won by the top 30 elite football clubs in Europe and
88% were half finalists in the UEFA Champions League (Rohde & Breuer,
2016b). With the aforementioned in mind, the fact that G2 and G3 do not
present significant intragroup differences may be related to the G1 team’s
power, since G1 was the group capable to collect more resources. The most
valuable resources represent, in fact, a better chance to be a champion and to
occupy the highest positions on league table, thus attracting further better
sources of revenue. Even with an imbalanced scenario for G2 and G3,
Soriano’s (2013) point represent a good suggestion, since it implies that
keeping the performance and the wages well balanced, leaves a space to
grow in future, which is an important attribute to reach higher goals at the right
time. Financial resources have been demonstrated themselves as a relevant
resource in amateur and professional football (Gerrard, 2005; Wicker &
Breuer, 2011), as well private investors have been argued to have superior
conditions to invest in teams compared to clubs with dispersed ownership or
owned by member associations (Franck, 2010). Regarding the correlation
between revenue and league table position, the results pointed to strong
correlations appearing in G1 and G3. In other words, G1 had powerful
influence by the revenues to obtain the first positions on league table. On the
other hand, G3 suffered from the influence of low revenue, occupying the
lowest league positions. Those findings demonstrate that there is a possible
correlation between revenue and clubs league table positions. On this study
there was no confirmation of correlation appearing in G2, which can be
explained by G2’s oscillation on league table caused by having a lower
revenue than G1, that might have compromised signing the contracts with the
most qualified players. Considering the aforementioned, the reality of G2 is
that the clubs in this group need to adapt themselves to compete with the big
clubs. Concerning this matter, Soriano (2013) remembers that the biggest
problem is not getting the best positions, but maintaining one, or maintain the
same level, considering the dependence of sacrifice on demands.
Corroborating to our results, authors collaborate saying that richer clubs are
peculiar due to their higher growth rates and revenues, also dominating
performance in national and continental scenarios (Rohde & Breuer, 2016b),
since teams investments exceeds profit-maximizing levels through
evolutionary strategies to maintain themselves in the elite (Grossmann, 2015).
Finally, regarding G3, besides having less resource than G1 and G2, which
hinders G3’s rise on league table, the group can also suffer with the football’s
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urgency and the constant coach dismissals. These points are really present
on Brazilian football and they also can hinder some team’s progression for the
lack of patience and time. In addition, Kuper & Szymanski (2014) mention
Arthur Hopcraft, author of the book “The Football Man”, who said that
football’s first characteristic is that it is always urgent. The authors remember
that media and supporters are always annoying the club to fire a particular
coach or sign a particular player when things do not go well, which causes the
club’s irrational decision making caused by a financial point of view. The
results of this study suggest that the irrational football club’s dynamics,
conducted by the immediately made decisions, may interfere in the work
sequence, which can be an enormous issue to the clubs with the lowest
revenues, since such dynamics restrict the squad to establish adequate
conditions needed to achieve positive results. Moreover, less resources can
decrease performance levels from G3, since the literature brings that, in
Europe, from 2004 to 2013, the last non-top 30 club to win the Champions
League was FC Porto in 2004, and to reach the semifinal was the Spanish
Villarreal in 2006 (Rohde & Breuer, 2016a), what shows that is hard to
compete with less financial conditions.

6. Conclusion
Since the main objective of this study consisted in investigating the relation
between revenues and league table position of Brazilian football clubs in the
first division, it can be concluded that there is a relation between revenue and
league table position, considering the results of this study. Moreover, the fact
that G1 teams are able to collect more resources from sponsors and TV,
besides being able to attract the interest of more qualified players to join the
squad and to establish the institution’s image, through marketing, makes it
easier for G1 teams to collect more money, which is something that G3 teams
might not be able approach in the same way. Confirming one of the
hypothesis, teams with highest revenue demonstrated the best league table
positions, through collecting more resources, they tend to have the best
conditions to compete for the title and keep improving their revenue, not only
through prizes and sponsors, but also through exploitation of their products
using the marketing. The fact that G2 teams, even with increasing the
revenue, did not achieve better league table positions is connected with the
predictable G1 hegemony, since G1 teams have the highest revenue. It is
hard to compete against the strongest teams because the difference of
collections obtained and investments made is high, which causes imbalances
when the performance is compared during the season. Regarding G3, the
hypothesis was also confirmed: clubs with lower revenue tend to be in the last
positions on league table, being really susceptible to suffer from relegation. It
is evident that the available resources to this group are lower, which does not
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put them in a condition to bring the best footballers to their squads, obligating
them to adapt themselves frequently to the demands. However, there is an
important point that might cause troubles to all groups, but mainly to G3:
football’s urgency. Since in Brazil it is common that the coaches are fired after
a short sequence of bad results, caused by the acceptance of media and
supporter’s pressure by the directors, the job is always interrupted, which may
not provide the squad with an adequate condition to react to a bad moment,
owing to the changes of ideas concerning the play and the changes of the
level of knowledge about the players. Regarding the aforementioned, a
development of new studies to be conducted in Brazil is suggested, with the
intention to verify how these changes of coaches affect team’s performance,
besides getting more knowledge about the effects of investments made on
football departments and it’s relation with the performance throughout the
seasons.
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